Is your health system matching patients with the right providers at the right time?

Effective patient-provider matching requires accurate provider profiles, dynamic search capabilities, and simple scheduling – across all channels.

Kyruus ProviderMatch®
Provider search & scheduling applications that enable health systems to optimize patient access across points of service.

KyruusOne®
Provider Data Management Platform That Powers the ProviderMatch Applications
- Rigorous data processing & maintenance
- Intuitive provider profile management
- Physician-curated clinical library

Enable Precise Patient-Provider Matching
The best known provider isn’t always the best match. With the Kyruus Clinical Library, providers specify what they do at a uniquely granular level, so patients find the right match for their clinical needs. Plus, our smart search engine enables matching based on a host of clinical and non-clinical factors.

Optimize Provider Capacity Utilization
30-40% of appointments go unutilized at many health systems today, while patients still wait long periods of time for visits. Until now. By delivering visibility not only into which providers match a patient’s needs, but also their availability, ProviderMatch helps align patient demand with provider supply.

Provide a Consistent Patient Experience
Whether online, on the phone, or in person, finding a provider and scheduling an appointment should be a simple, intuitive experience. The ProviderMatch suite is a multi-channel solution, so your health system can provide a consistent patient experience across the enterprise’s access points.
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